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NEW ONES SHINE OUT

is

STARS FADE AS her nerves so mo
SHE COULD NOT SLEEP OPERA HOUSE-All Next Week Except

Tuesday
The Grandest Programme This Spring

Mrs. Grace Kitchen, St. George, 
Ont., writes:—“After having a severe 
attack of pneumonia I was left in a 
weak and run down condition. My 
nerves were so bad I could not sleep 
nights, and in the day time I had 
terrible fainting spells, caused by my 
heart being weak. Finally I got so bad 
I had to take to my bed for weeks at 
a time, but one day I read about

IMPERIAL MONDAYA SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
THE MASTER-MIND WHO WILL MISTIFY AND AMUSE YOUMany Girls Without Any Previous Experience Get Start 

on Road to Fame, arid Some Jump Suddenly Into 
/ Front Row—Hollywood Invaded. «

CYRIL RICE, New York Roy SingerTHE SHEIK FROM THE FAR EAST WILL APPEAR IN PERSON AT THIS THEATRE 
COME AND WRITE YOUR QUESTIONS.

HE SEES ALL, KNOWS Al l

By LINCOLN QUARBERG
JJOLLYWOOD, May 29.—The invasion of Hollywood by film- 

struck newcomers is increasing, despite the nation-wide 
paign of publicists to discourage their coming. The sudden recog
nition by picture producers of new and obscure talent is discourag
ing the efforts of welfare workers to stem the tide.

Warnings are broadcast dally by 
well-intentioned publicists of the dan
gers and disappointments of girls 
seeking fame In Hollywood, but the 
words barely reach Twin Forks and 
Gopher Prairie before a fresh group 
of luminaries, yesterday unknow, flash 
across the movie firmament.

Youth will be served and scores of 
new faces are being elevated to star
dom, while others, idolised as beauties 
yesterday, are being gradually rele
gated to oblivion.

MILBURN’S
HEURT AND NERVEP1LLS

;'Ss vm imm
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cam- The Film Sensation.]m

-------PHOTOPLAY FEATURE —___

MAE MARSH
—IN—

“PADDY-THE-NEXT-BEST THING”
rmso decided to try them.

After taking one box I felt a slight 
Improvement. I have now taken live 
boxes, and I have gained 85 pounds In 
weight. I am now more than able 
to do all my own housework as well 
as considerable outside work, 
not recommend Mllburn’s H. it N. 
Pills too highly for those suffering 
as I did."
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FINE Sira IS
HEARD IN CITY 9 ik tmb.

A comedy drama with fascinating Mae Marsh as an in
comparable “Irish Flapper" whose big heart always guides 
her straight as her quick wit turns real trouble ihto great 
happiness; grief into joys.

1
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1?)% BffiFOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTH

z—POPULAR PRICES—
Matinee Daily at 2.15 .... 15c, 25c 
Evening, 1 show only, starting at 8.15 

Prices 25c and 35c

viCOME
EARLY

Instructress at Mount Allison 
Stops on Way Home 

to England.
Sudden Success,

Girls who have had no training 
whatever before the cameras are being 
given small supporting parts in pic- 

Atures and many are being put into 
* leading roles.

The “Cinderella" rise of Betty J[$ron- 
--son from a jpere nobody in filmdom to 

the immortal impersonator of Peter 
Pan, and her co-star, Mary Brian, both 
assigned to leading parts in other pic
tures, is no exception to .the new trend.

Sally O’Neill, an unknown school 
girl, has been given the'leading role in 
Marshall Neilan’s new production, 
“Mike.” Greta Nissen, former “extra” 
girl ,has been picked by Famous Ptay- 
ers-Lasky to play the featured leavl In 
a new picture, “In the Name of Love.” 
Lucille LeSoeur, another unknown, has 
been signed for featured parts in a 
series of forthcoming productions by 
Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer.

Mary Akin, Esther Ralston, Con
stance Bennett, Jane Wlnton, Georgia 
Hale, Dorothy Sebastian, Jane Mercer 
and Carole Lombard are others who 
were lifted suddenly from absolute 
obscurity to featured fame. f
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A GREAT SHOW—YOU'LL BE SURPRISEDMenitobaWoma» Thanks Lydia E. 
Pmkham’s Vegetable CompoundSome Prospective Attractions 

for Summer and Winter 
Seasons.

Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I wm 
a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than I 
could bear, and I was not regular. 
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that 1 had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with mv friends 
and have a goodtime.J was jùst tired 
and miserable always and life iust 
seemed as if it wasn’t worth living. 
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then I had a friend who 
had taken it and told me about it, ao 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got Stronger and I soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when mv babies were 
coming I wad tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly.
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Juat last week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the East. Her baby 
was bora fifteen days before mine, 
arid she told me she was not feeling 
very well, her back aches eo much, 
andtiiateheis going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use my let
ter if you wish."—Mrs. Jos. H. KIDD, 
Box 86. Crandall, Manitoba.

UNIQUE II
TONIGHT II

LEFTY FLYNN to “NO GUN MAN." 
Also “INTO THE NET” and 

Comedy, “WIDE AWAKE.”PALACE
Miss Hessell, who sang in Saint 

John this week, is a vocal instructress 
who has trained

MONDAY—TUESDAY 1 Imr

Ramon Novarro
The perfect lover of the screen, as 

Jamil, the Bedouin Sheik’s son.

many of the newer 
group of singers distributed through
out the Maritime Provinces. The 
talented English lady was passing 
through Saint John from Mount Allison 
University to England and her singing 
here was the first time Saint John hes 
had the opportunity of hearing her.

Signor August» Vannini, the Sym-* 
phony Hall maestro of Boston, and 
known generally as the conductor of 
the Boston Symphony Ensemble, as 
well as one of the staff of the full 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, has writ
ten to Saint John to bring his organ
isation for autumn concerts, as he 

a growing interest in this city 
in the high-class musical attractions

Suzanne Kenyon of New York, a 
soprano of international repute who is 
going to Halifax for a series of concerts 
next month, is being communicated 
with to visit Saint John and give a 
number of little recitals. Miss Kenyou 
has for some years been a singing at
traction under the management of 
prominent bureaux.

The Imperial Theatre management 
has received a cable from tthe booking 
secretary of Sir John Martin Harvey, 
England’s most prominent not nr «if 
the old school, seeking dates during 
the Yuietide. Sir John in his Cana
dian tour, which will begin In Halifax, 
Will . play his famous role, that of 
Sydney Carton in “The Only Way,” 
which is a stage version of Dickens’ 
“A Tale of Two Cities.” As a matinee 
performance “The Corsiean Brothers"’ 
will be played, and thf -on 
Shakespeare*» ‘'Richard 
the English actor-knig... 
several years ago in “Garrtdr - „ 
“The Burgomaster of Stilmunde” it 
was considered a rare.treat, but because 
of conditions patronage was not of 
capacity volume. Before final arrange
ments are made for the prospective 
engagement subscription lists will 
probably be opened.

Cyril Rice of Ontario, up to a few 
weeks ago leading voice soloist in “The 
Little Church Around the Corher,” j 
New York, motored through the city j 
yesterday en route to Fredericton, 
where in addition to giving a recital 
lie will look around for promising 
voices for his national hoy choir to be 
token to England for the Wembley 
sKow. Cyril was placed under con
tract while in town for a series of ap
pearances here in the near future.

UNIQUE - Monday

TilStarring—

m LEATRICE JOY,
V M ADOLPHE MENJOU, 

rM PERCY MA^MONT
And Other Celebrities.

Stage Bay

1ALICE TERRY
The heroine of “Searafliouche,” as 

the fiery American girl, In

Jr .

Search For Types.
LON CHANEY 
NORMA SHEARER 
JOHN GILBERT 
TULIY MARSHALL
adapted by

CAREY

senses
Greta Nissen and Constance Bennett 

arc among the few new arrivals who 
had any previous stage or screen ex
perience and turned the opportunity to 
play minor parts into long-term feature 
contracts. The others were selected by 
producers because they filled the de
mand for a new type of screen talent.

Beautÿ, in the conventional sense, no 
longer regulates the producer in picking 
new faces for the screen, x The con
trolling factor in film parlance is 
“type." A girl captivates a certain 
director or producer on the strength of 
some peculiar distinction the possesses 
as a type or personality. She is pick
ed because she fits a certain part and 
not because of any previous experience 
she may have had before the cameras.

New Stars.

'T’HE entire fconntry ii 
talking about this mar

velous new motion picture. 
It will capture your heart. 
It is the screen's best.

Screened in Algiers and'Tunfs with 
Thousands of Desert Tribesmen to 
the Great Mob Scenes.

The frenzied Moslems waited out
side of the mission to massacre the 
Christians, when the Turkish Gov
ernor should deliver them up. He 
gave the word, but a handsome 
young dragoman barred the Way. 
The Governor fired a shot—and 
then—

WÏLSOît

LOUIS RMAYER
PRODOCMO »,y

<Hçto j9

? BOY SINGER AND ORCHESTRA 
Concert Between Shows—8.30 P. M.InZlDi

P E R A 
HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY, rt 
TUESDAY, JUNE 

MOUNT ALLISON 
PLAYERS 

—JN—

o J—Overture—“Masamilta” ......................
2— Songs i (a) “Tally-Ho” (b) “Trees”
3— Valse Poudre .................................... .
4— Songs : (a) “Land of Hope and Glory” (b) “Love’s Old Sweet Song”

Cyril Rice

... .Auber 
Cyril Rice
........P°pyzfrMrith the new star» displacing the 

old, the ranks of the has-beens in Hol
lywood are gradually augmented. Many 
of the cinema satellites whose names 
once filled movie houses are now almost 
forgotten. No deeper heartbreaks or 
disappointments are experienced by the 
small array of unknown girls, hying 
to win fame in the films than an felt 
by the one-time stars who have started 
to slip and are desperately trying to 
keep in the limelight of fame and pop
ularity.

Once on the toboggan, only the most 
untiring efforts of their personal re
presentatives, friends andJprese agents 
can check their fall. K bright new 
star is always favored over one whose 
brilliance Is fading.

Mary Piekford and a few others still 
survive the test of years with fame 
untarnished, but they are only a small 
handful out of the legion of forgotten 
names.

Thousands of 
Igl weak, nervous, run- 
J down men and wo- 

men have increased 
Z their strength and 

endurance in only 2 
weeks by simply building 
up their blood with Nuxated 
Iron. Contains pure organic 
iron, like the iron in your 
own blood. Entirely differ
ent from ordinary mineral iron 
medicines. Does not injure 
teeth Or disturb the stomach. 
On sale at all good druggists.

d night
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i > 5—Dancing Music—“An Indian Love Call”

USUAL PRICE SCALE FOUR BIG SHOWS<3

“A ROMANTIC AGE” NOTE: “He Who Gets Slapped” is one of the outstand
ing pictorial of the year.v]

A BIG COMEDY SUCCESS s
Between Acts

iConservatory
Artists

Added
Attractions I

»Get Your Seats Exchanged 
Early. Box Office Open From 
10.30 to 9 p. m. ’Phone
Prices ! Orch. 75c., Bah tint i 

rows 50c* batence 35c* Gallery25c.

&*
1363.BUENOS AIRES, May 80.—Three 

brilliantly colored chickens which lay 
purple eggs have been sent to Purdue 
University by Qr. Adolph Holmberg of 
the Buenos Aires Zoological Gardens.

He Broke Ev^ry 
Commandment 
but Two— lMEETS FILM STARS The strangest triangle drama 

ever portrayed. J
Robert Romney of Saint John 

Home After Visit to Los 
Angeles.

Af LAFF TODAY !■■Hate

DONT OPERA HOUSE NOW
SHOWING

MISSRobert Romney has just returned AT THE IMPERIALITfrom Los Angeles where he attended 
the four-day convention of employes 
of a motion picture corporation. He 
was impressed by the splendid equip
ment of modern studios where he saw 
scenes of four entirely differents pic
tures being “shot” at the same time. 
He was introduced to leading stars of 
filmdom and found them most cour
teous. He spoke specially of the good 
comradeship which existed amongst the’ 
motion pictiire actors and said they j 
were ever ready and eager to help onej 
of their number who was “up against 
It”.

THE 8TH WONDER OF THE WORLD

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION” Douglas McLean's Funniest

“NEVER SAY DIE”THE GREATEST ART CONQUEST SINCE THE BEGINNING 
OF CIVILIZATION. RETURN SHOWING.

(POPULAR PRICES 
3 SHOWS DAiLY-3 

tinee 2J0
2 shows, 7.15, 9........ 15c, 25c

PLEASE COME EARLY 
Next Week (except Tuesday) “MYSTERIA” Mind Reader.

Despite rumors and au
thorized reports this won
derful production will be 
shown. -,

6 Reels of Riotous Fun
tr. 10c, 15c

At (he uproariously funny things that happen to rough the 
road to romance—the thrillingest ride ever taken—in a horseless 
driverless, runaway cab—the bee which almost upset the medical 
profession—a howl to every scene.

For the Week-end.

Of the stars Mr. Romney met Sid 
Chaplin, Huntley Gordon, who is a na
tive of Montreal, Marie Prévost, Irene 
Rich, Dorothy Devore, June Marlowe, 
Ruth Miller, the two young daughters 
of Maurice Costello, Helen and Dolores 
Costello, Alice Calhoun, Louis Fazenda, 
Mat Moore, Don Alvarado, John Roche, 
Clive Brook, Gayne Whitman and very 
many more whose narcos he could not 
xecall.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12The 1925 model beauty, as defined 

by Hollywood, is a slim, feminine 
creature, in decided contrast to the 
boyish type that reigned favorite dur
ing the last year. She should have a

Modern Methods.
The experts employed in the cutting 

of the film, titling scenes and directing 
the productions were no. less famous 
and no less skilled than the actors. 
Mr. Romney s^id that while In the 
early days of motion pictures the busi
ness had been in the nature of a “gam
ble" it was now the most highly sys
tematized of all businesses and he had 
marvelled at the attention to detail and 
the completeness of the business sys- 

he saw it at the studios and

26-inch waist, 84-inch bust and bob 
her hair.

j This precise conclusion was arrived 
it in selecting 30 girls from a field of 
500 choice specimens of pulchritude to 

1 support Gloria Swanson in her forth
coming Paramount production, “The 
Coast of Folly.”

Averaging the measurements of the 
high-ranking 30, the beauty experts de
cided that the 1925 girl should "meas
ure up” as follows :

Height—6 feet, 3 inches.
Weight—118 pounds- 
Eyes—Blue-gray.
Age—20 years.
Shoes—4%.
Waist—26 inches.
Bust—34 inches.
Hips—35 inches.
Hair — Golden, chestnut, bobbed, 

shingled in back, but not extreme. .

PILES
RELIEVEDtern as

learnt of it at the convention.

I can give yen certain relief. My 
-bsorption treatment can be 

applied by yourself, right in your 
own home. Forward me your ad- 
dress and I will send you references 
from your own locality and a

FREE TREATMENT
that will give you immediate re

send no money. Let others 
know of this wonderful new treat
ment.

TAXI SERVICE new a

Call Main 4282
SEARLE’S TAXI

Daÿ and Night Service.
LOWEST RATES IN CITY.
City Rate from No. 1 to No. 2 

district, 1 passenger 50c; each ad
ditional passenger 25c. Service by 
hour, first hour $3.00; each addi
tional hour $2.00.

Special rates for Weddings, 
Funerals or bv Day or Trip.

19091-8-6

POKE BONNETTRANSFERS IN BANKS.
The poke bonnet with the matching 

scarf is one of the combination outfits 
ycu see frequency.

I W. J. Williams of the local branch 
of the. Bank of Montreal has been 
transferred to Mount Joli, P. Q-, and 
has gone forward to take over his new 
duties, 
ployed
being transferred to this city.

lief.

NEWEST FABRICS
Among the new fabrics are figured 

ottomans and failles and surahs, the 
ribbed type of silk being very much 
the vogue.

39 ALL BLACK EFFECT
MRS. M. SUMMERS,

■ox 4P WINDSOR, ONT.
who was em-C. W. 

in the
Black satin dresses for afternoon 

branch, is wear arc frequently trimmed with black 
'■we.
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The Company's New Hone wetaiietly by The Maraifaclwers Ufe
1;

In 37 short years The Manufacturers Life has become 
tremendously strong in assets. The Annual Report for 
1924 shows assets over 327 times those of 1887. Such 
growth is due solely to progressive management and an 
enviable reputation with the insuring public. Among 
the various policies of The Manufacturers Life is one 
for your special needs. Write, stating your age and 
other facts you wish, and we will send you interesting 
literature. «

ASSETS

Dec. Slat, 1887 
185 TtaeswS Dolliri

Dec. 31st, 1934

53 Million Dollars
I

THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office. - Toronto, Canada

DONAID MACHUM, rlr^ tch Manager, Saint John, N. B.

Without obligation please «end me copy of your booklet “ Eliminate the Uncertainty." 1 would 
like to carry sufficient insurance to provide a monthly income of $. 
years of age. Married or Single.
Name

-I am.

AtMieee-
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ALSO THE SERIAL 
“The Great Circes Mystery” 

AND FABLES

Queer» Square Today
Everybody is wondering how we do it. Feature Picture, 4 Acts 

Vaudeville and Play for 35c.

YOUNG-ADAMS PLAYERS
PRESENT

“MARY’S ANKLE”
By May Tully. A 3 Act Comedy.

5th Episode Serial
"THE RIDDLE RIDER”

Feature Picture
“FEAR BOUND”

4 ACTS VAUDEVILLE—NO WAITS
Night, J show, Picture starts 7.15 

Young-Adams 8.45—35cI—TIME—
Aft 215, 1 show, 10c and 20c.

Mon.. Tues.. Wed —“THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT." 
FEATURE PICTURE “SHE WOLVES”

Hollywood s
1925 Beauty

nhe

production
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